
SERLO OF WILTON

The Early Years

There are few records for the early life of Serlo of Wilto n
An Englishman born about the year =ilo, he spent a good dea l
of his time in France 2 . Robert de Sorbon refers to him as
a magister Parisiensis » 3 and Du Boulay places him among the
teachers of grammar, rhetoric and poetry at the University o f
Paris about the year 116o 4. King Henry recalled Serlo to England
(probably in 1167) to take part in a new studium generate at
Oxford Having left the schools, he first entered the Clunaic
order at La Charité-sur-Loire, but finding the rule too lax, he
joined , the Cistercians. In 1171 and 1173 his name appears as
Abbot of the House of L'Aumône 4 . He died probably in England ,
since the only evidence appears in the Annals of Waverley ,

1. SeeJ .DE GI ELLIACx, L'Essor de la Littérature latine au XII B siècle (Brussels ,
Paris, 1946), II, 276-277 ; M . MANITIUS, Geschichte der Literatur des Illiltelatters
(Munich, 1931), III, go5-910 and cf . F . J . E. RABY in The Cambridge Biblio-
graphy of English Literature (Cambridge, 1941), I, 288 . H . BöHMER, a Der
sogenannte Serlo von Bayeux n, Neues Archiv, XXII (1897),701-738 gives a goo d
review of the early bibliographers ; Paul MEYER, Documents manuscrits de
l' ancienne Littérature de la France (Paris, 1871), 139-145 was the first to identify
Serlo of Wilton and to distinguish his works from those of Serlo of Bayeux .

2. His family has not been identified . Others of the name Wilton appear i n
Thomas MADOX, The History and Antiquities of the Exchequer (London, 1769), I ,
146, note Q : Hubert de Wiltona was justice itinerant in 1140 ; I, 373 : Richard
de Wilton was Sheriff of Wiltshire in 15 Henry II ; Richard de Wilton one o f
the justices in 20 Henry II .

3. Nat . lat. 15971, fol . 120 ' . HAURÉAU, Notices et Extraits de l'Institut (Paris ,
188o), XXIX, Partie 2, p . 242 .

4. See Du BouLAY, Historia Universitatis Parisiensis, II (Paris, 166 5), 774-
775 : Serlo natione Anglus grammaticis Professor . . . quoting Leland .

5. Marcel Sci-iwos, La légende de Serlon de Wilton (Paris, 1899), 8-16 based
on Troyes Ms 946, fol, 166 .

6. Gallia Christiana (Paris, 1744), VIII, col . 1398 .
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the Cistercian House, near Farnham, in Surrey, where his deat h
is recorded under the year ií81 1 .

Although there is no substantial evidence as to where Serl o
took his degree in Arts, Sir Maurice Powicke has pointed ou t
that the careers of the masters of the twelfth century resemble th e
wanderings of the knights errant of the romances, for master s
and students moved about from one center to another an d
found a measure of security in the patronage of great men an d
women 2 . Serlo's career in England and France and his poems
addressed to the magnates of his time illustrate the life of a
twelfth century scholar .

It seems likely that Serlo was in France as a very young man
about the year 1130. We have no record for these years, but
from his style we may see that he had knowledge of the classics ,
and his emphasis on grammar suggests the method of the schoo l
of Chartres . It is possible that he studied at Paris and at Orleans
or Rheims, where he met with Hugh Primas (ca . log6-ca . 116o) 3 .

We have testimony as to his relationship with Hugh, th e
hunchbacked scholar and wit : there is an exchange of epigram
in Oxford, Digby 53, fol . 15 col . 2 among the Proverbs of Serlo :

Primas Serloni : Nebulas, nebulo, nebulon i
Nulla tui doni sit gratia pro nebuloni .
Serio e contra ait :
Et mihi, qui quondam, semper asellus eris .

Serlo's riposte here is a quotation of the last line of the Fabl e
of Avianus : the Ass in the Lion's Skin : you may fool the ignorant ,
but to me you will always be the jackass that you were 4 . This

1. H . R. LUARD, Annales Monastici (Rolls Series 36, London, 1865), II, 242 .
On the foundation of Waverley, a daughter-house of L ' Aumône, see Alice M .
CooKE, EHR VIII, 6 40-6 43 .

2. F . M . PowICKE, Ways of Medieval Life and Thought (London, 1949), 177 .
3. On Hugh see André WILMART, Revue Bénédictine XLVII (1935), 1 75- 180 ;

3IANITIUS, op . cit ., III, 973-978 ; W . MEYER, a Die Oxforder Gedichte des Pri-
mas » in Göttingen, Nachrichten (Phil .-Hist . Klasse, 1907), 75-III and 113-173 .
On Hugh ' s teaching see J . DE GIiELLINCK, Op . Cit ., II, 244 and REGINALD LAN E
Poona, Studies in Chronology and History (Oxford, 1 934), 233 .4. L . HERVIEUX, Les Fabulistes Latins (Paris, 1894), III, 267 ; quoted also i nthe prose version, pp . 323 and 355 . The term asinus was applied proverbiall y
to those who have done a little of everything, but have not learned to control
themselves. See M. C . SUTPHEN inAmerican journal of Philology, XXII (1901), 14 .
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epigram is recalled by Alexander Neckam in his Corrogacioue s
Prowl/lei at the words comodo, comedonis : Dicendum est . . . pro
uorace, sic-at pro lectare nebulo, nebulonis : Uncle Hugo Primas :
Hugo dat Hugoni : Nebulo nebulas nebuloni . This is probably
an imperfect quotation by Neckam, as Dom Wilmart pointe d
out, of the exchange of verse between Hugh and Serlo 1 .

Serlo's relation to Hugh Primas of Orleans, thus recalled
in the next generation by Alexander Neckam, makes u s
mindful that the masters of grammar and the liberal arts forme d
a body of men not unlike the jongleurs with codes and customs
and texts of their own 2 .

For another example, there are four verses usually ascribe d
to Hugh and supposedly written on the occasion of his losin g
his post as canon or prebendary because of bad conduct .
The first couplet reads :

Canonicum qui canonico me canonicastis ,
Canonicum non canonico docanonicastis ; . . .

The quatrain appears in Tours Ms 468, fol . 186 following afte r
the Proverbs of Serio with the heading : Primatus fuit privatus
prebenda sua culpis exigentibus et ait . . . The same four line s
appear in Uppsala C 523, fol . 156 after Serlo's Proverbs an d
again in the earliest manuscript, Digby 53, fol . 1i (of the late
twelfth century) with rubric ascribing the lines to M. Serlo .

Clearly Hugh and Serio are associated together in gramma r
texts probably designed for use in the schools .

This body of tradition deriving in part from Hugh and carried
on by Serio is illustrated for us by a drinking song of Alexande r
Neckam. I summarize the opening lines : When I drink wine, I
burst into tears and make verses like Primas . . . .Tunc fundo
lacrimas /tunc uersificor quasi Primas/ (line 6) . The initial
verse of this poem is, however, taken from Master Serio, as the
rubric of two manuscripts testifies : Vina libens libo / /
tune audax carmina scribo : Serio 4 . From this evidence we

I . VVILMART, ibid ., p . 176 note 3 .
2. F. M. Powlciur, Christian Life in the Middle Ages (Oxford, 1935), Sr .
3. See J . WERNER, Beitrilge (Aarau, 1905), p . 78 with notes .
4. Cambridge, University Library Gg 42 fol . 2z3v and Paris Ms . Lat . 11867,
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may see that Serlo, at least in his early years, belonged to that
company of grammarians and poets who helped to keep alive
the liberal arts in the twelfth century. They formed a class ,
according to Dom Wilmart, neither numerous nor distinct, an d
not until the thirteenth century did they form a corporation 1 .

For another view of Serio during the days of his apprenticeship ,
we can turn to the delightful account of Gerald of Wales . In his
Speculum Ecclesie Gerald recalls his school days at the Abbey o f
St . Peter, Gloucester, and tells of a visit of his teacher, Master
Haimo, with Serio .

« . . .For as I then told him, (Serio), long ago when I was
» in the years of my boyhood and the years of my gree n

youth, studying in the Abbey of St . Peter at Gloucester
» under that most learned scholar Master Haimon, durin g
» the abbacy of Amelin the Frenchman (elected in 1148 ,
» died d . 1179) . . . (A lacuna in the ms makes it impossible to
» decipher whether the visit with Haimo took place i n

England) He (Serio) was then wearing the Clunaic habit
» and very well fleshed (carnosus) both in face and body,
» When therefore these two had long discoursed in pleasan t
» and cheerful gossip concerning their delightful comradeshi p
» when they were in the schools (deleclabili societate
» scholastica) both in England and in France, at length
» at their parting, they commended themselves devoutl y
» to each other's prayers . And as Serio was bidding Haimo n
» farewell, he concluded his adieus with the ending of a
» line of Ovid : When we are dead, all envy is at rest . Livor

post fata quiescit : Am. I, XV, 39 » 2.

The date of this visit with Haimon must have been in the year s
immediately after 1166 : Serio could not have left the schools
and joined the Clunaics before that date, and Gerald, born i n

fol . 214v , col . 2, both of the XIII century . That the rest of the poem is a work o f
Neckam is highly probable, according to M . EsPOSITO, EHR, XXX (1915), 45 2 .Three love poems by Serio in the Goliardic tradition have been reprinted b y
Guy nu VALOIS in Classica et Medievalia ( 1 953), XIV, 170-173 .

1. WILMART, ibid., p . 18o, note I .
2. The Autobiography of Giraldus Canzbrensis, edited and translated by

H. E . BUTLER (London, 1937), 79-80 .
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1147, was then at least nineteen years old. With his usual charm
Gerald suggests how much Serlo seemed to enjoy his own schoo l
days in France and England .

By 1136 it seems likely that Serlo had returned to England .
Miss Eleanor Rathbone has called my attention to a Master
Serio, witness in that year to a charter of Queen Adeliza, th e
widow of Henry I 1 . Of course there is no evidence that this
Master Serio, who is referred to as Clerk of the Queen, is Serio of
Wilton. The date 1136 coincides, however, with the time tha t
Serio, having finished his studies, could have engaged in affair s
at home. The charter, granted by Adeliza on the anniversary of
the death of her husband, gave to Reading Abbey her mano r
and church of Aston in Hampshire . Between 1136 and 113 9
she married William de Albini, lord of the honor of Arundel ,
who reaffirmed the grant in a charter written by the same scribe ,
and witnessed again by Master Serio, the queen's clerk 2.

In the critical year 1139, the Empress Matilda with her brothe r
Robert of Gloucester arrived in England and landed at Arundel ,
where Adeliza received her step-daughter and sheltered her . It is
clear, at any rate, that Stephen laid siege to the castle in order
to take Matilda captive, but later abandoned his plan and per-
mitted her to go under escort to join Robert at Bristol 3 .

Although Adeliza did not come forth for her step-daughter ,
nor openly side against Stephen 4 , Master Serio of Wilton, th e
poet, clearly declared himself for Robert of Gloucester .

Perhaps the clearest evidence for Serlo's early life is found in
his first collection of poems, Paris MS Lat . 6765 5, This manus-

1. H . C . ANDREWS, The Antiquaries Journal (1934), XIV, 7-9 .
2. H . C . ANDREWS, ibid ., p . 8 . On the date of Adeliza ' s marriage to William

see J . H. ROUND, Geoffrey de Mandeville (London, 1892), p . 322 .
3. Austin LANE PooLE, From Domesday Boole to Magna Carta (Oxford, 1951) ,

P . 138 .
4. William of Malmesbury says that Adeliza not only invited Matilda, but

later turned against her, I-Iistoria Novella ed . William STUBBS (Rolls Series 90 ,
London, 1889), II, 555-55 6.

5. The manuscript is divided into two parts which have nothing to do wit h
each other ; the first half, an English hand, is a text incomplete of Seneca ,
De Benefcüs ; the second half, devoted to Serlo ' s work, is a cursive hand of the
12th century, written in France north of the Loire .
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cript seems, in fact, like the notebook of a master of arts, begin -

ning as it does with three poems on grammar followed by lov e
poems intended to serve as rhetorical models . Other verses are
addressed to specific persons, sometimes in the form of an
epistle and sometimes with the name concealed in an acrostic .
The manuscript concludes with a collection of Serlonic proverb s
followed by miscellaneous verses of other authors, such a
selection as we may assume was useful in the Arts curriculum .

From poem 16 of this collection we can trace his relation t o
the party of Matilda 1. This poem is an Elegy for Robert o f
Gloucester, who died in November, 1147 2 . As an expression
of partisan sentiment, it gives a clear indication of Serlo's position
in the civil war . Perhaps we can see also in the conventional
phrases a spark of personal admiration for Robert as a leade r
in battle and as a patron of literature . The same sentiment we
find in William of Malmesbury, in the dedication of his work,
De Geslis Regum Anglorum 3 .

For Robert of Glouceste r

Ms. Lat . 6765, fol . 58, col . 2 .

i . Te noua dampna u(oca)nt, Elogia, concipe fletum ,
2. Omnia fiere iube nomine hissa tuo .
3. Piange dolore nouo noua dampna ; sit ore tibi mens
4. Absque modo tristi, tristior absque modo .
5. Stantem non poteras, Robertum uise cadentem .
6. Ille tibi dixit stans : cade ; stato, cadam (cadin) .
7. Que sit causa uide ; dices : me causa doloris
8. Tali-ter ut moneam cuncta dolore monet .
g. Audi, gens omnis ; merorem, pcctora, uultum ,

IO . Uoce, manu, lacrimis, exprime, tundc, riga .

(fol . 58v . )
s r . Plangite Robertum miles, Glouernia, uates ,
12. Morte ducem, comitem, philosophumque, premi .
13. Miles Alexandrum, plebs Marcum, clerc Maronem
14. Flcti (for Flote) simul, cassi robore, iure, stilo .
15. Magni nia.iorcm lugete, probi probiorem ,

r . Fol . 58 r . The poem is printed from this ms . by B. HAUR*AU, Notices a t
Extraits de Quelques Mss (Paris, i8go), I, 309-310, and he gives a descriptio n
of the manuscript .

2. KATE NORGATE, England under the Angevin Kings (London, 1887), I, 344 .
3. Ed . William STUBSS, op . Cit ., II, 356 and cf . 519 .
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16. Qui nulli nullo parue minorue fuit ;
17. Cuius fas habitus, cuius privatio non fas ;
18. Cui nichil absque modo preter amare modum .
19. Nil uoluit nisi ius, nil contenipsit nisi non ius ;
20. Ius caro, ius animus, ius homo totus erat .
21. Pax humilis, Bellona trucis, uictoria mitis ;
22. Unius ad meritum tres stupuere triplex .
23. Norunt sat fortem, sat plenum satque benignu m
24. Ense, fide, donis, hostis, amicus, inops .
25. Mens Salomonis ei non crimen posse ; Neroni s
26. Non mens ; non Paridis dedecus, imo decor.
27. Os Paridem, non mens ; non etas Nestora, std men s
28. Fecit cum, iuuenem forma, sophia senem .
29. Rex pater arma dedit, rex hostis cessit in armis ;
30. 111i preda pater (for potens ?) rex sua rexque suus ;
31. Ergo uiri summi senserunt summa ruinam .
32. Sol prior erubuit solque secundus obit .
33. Aer, terra, polus, mare, fulmine, motibus, iene ,
34. Turbine, casuri signa dedere uiri .
35. Appositurus cram si (for set) nescio quis tacuisset .
36. Corpus cisternam, spiritus astra petit .

Printed by B . I-IAURAAU, Notices et Extraits (Paris, 1890), I, 309-310 .

Although the poem has no title in the manuscript, Hauréau
was able to identify the subject through lines 11 and 12, where
earl Robert is named :

Plangite Robertum miles, Glouernia, uates ,
Morte ducem, comitem, philosophumque, premi .

In lines 29-30, Serlo refers to him as son of a king who by forc e
of arms took a king captive :

Rex pater arma dedit, rex hostis cessit in armis ;
Illi preda pater (for potens ?) rex sua rexque suus ;

This can refer only to the capture of King Stephen at Lincoln
on February 2, 1141, and his subsequent imprisonment in the
castle of Bristol 1 . The concluding lines of the poem indicat e
not only the fall of the great leader of Matilda's cause, bu t
suggest the despair of those who were left .

As for the style, it represents what may be called the grand

I . ROUND, ibid ., p . 56 .
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manner which Serlo employed in his first poems of which w e
have record. His Latin is good and grammatical, his vocabulary
is rich with frequent use of words which are somewhat rare in
classical Latin, but, as Stubbs pointed out, represents a language
written by men who talked and thought in Latin, « It is not a
dead, but a living language, secescent perhaps, but in a green
old age » 1 .

In the elegy there is a single woman, a superhuman figur e
represented as powerful, but distant, who is represented as th e
inspiration for his poem . He calls on Elegia in this time of sorrow
much as Shelley called on Urania, the mighty mother, to weep
for Adonais . As in a dream there appear various figures of the
ancient world who are distinguished from each other only a s
shadows of various human traits : Alexander, Cicero, Solomon ,
Paris and Nestor . They are the forefathers to whom he calls
in his attempt to describe Robert . It is only in lines 29 and 30 ,
quoted above, that Serlo seems to return to the fierce civil war o f
his own time and the specific occasion for his poem . As for the
date, we may assume that it was written not long after Robert' s
death in 1147, and the fact that the poem does not reappear
in Serlo's other manuscript collections of verse indicates perhap s
something of a change in the political temper of the times 2 .

Another chapter in Serlo's career we may see in the poem
which begins Ut clams claruni . . . describing his exile from En -
gland 3 . He tells us that in the heavy air, man 's mind becomes
clouded as in the country of sheeplike people *mecum), his
homeland (patria), where his verses are misunderstood 4 . Now
that he has come to a mountainous country, his verses too hav e
turned to stone and he apologizes for his poem . He will, however ,
conceal the name of the place where he now must reside, bu t
will let the reader know by symbols which he can decipher fo r

1. William STUBBS, Seventeen Lectures on the study of medieval and modern
History (Oxford, lgoo), 1 75 .

2. Nat . Lat . 3718, fol . 83 ff and Vatican, Codex Reginensis Lat. 344, fol . 41 ff .
3. Ms . Lat. 6765 fol . 6z . Nat. Lat. 3718 fol. 84v, col . 2, printed by FARAL ,

Romania , XLVI (1g2o), 267-268 and Vatican Cod . Reg. 344, fol . 42, col. 2 .
4. Patria in the 12th century was used for county or for several countie s

governed by an earl in England and northern France . See Union Académique
Internationale, Bulletin Du Cange, III (1927), 87, 1 45- 1 47.
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himself . This summary of the first ten lines represents a prologue .
The poem which follows consists of 59 lines which fall into thre e
main divisions .

The first section, lines 12 to 20, describes the geographica l
region, the place of his exile. He tells us that he lives in a small
town, ancient in origin, which is a seaport facing East . The
surrounding hills are covered with fortifications, and he indicates
that he is far from England in a part of the world near the Alp s
through which Hannibal passed on his fateful march to Rome .
Clearly he gives to understand that he is writing of that area
which has now come to be known as the Alpes Maritimes, th e
country bordering on Italy.

In the second section, lines 21 to 38, he praises the city, th e
people and the prince . He helps us to identify the city by tellin g
us that it flourishes under « the very flower of bishops » (was h e
perhaps engaged in the cathedral school ?), a city protected
by good walls within a very fertile and productive farm country .
As for the prince (dux) whom he praises for being so just and s o
strong in war, he tells us that he is distinguished as a fighter fo r
the Pope in Rome .

The poem concludes with a section, lines 39 to 59, which we
may call Serlo's complaint . What distinguishes this last and
rather personal section is an ambivalent attitude toward th e
place where he lives as a stranger. He has found the city pleasant
and says that he will leave only if compelled . Here he says h e
will lead a correct life and be a good man (probus) if ever he
can be good . He ends the poem with an image of the sun beatin g
down upon this foreign world making the earth burn with an
insufferable heat that spares the native, but has no respect fo r
him, the stranger . The contradictory nature of this last section
gives us the picture of a man trying to adjust to a climate and a
people with whom he is not entirely at home . And yet, he tells
us that « people here are English ; the place is almost England » .
This statement is perhaps the most puzzling feature of the text .
Written in the middle years of the twelfth century after the civil
war, this poem may perhaps show something of the genera l
weariness after the defeat of Robert of Gloucester, when so man y
English had gone to join the Crusaders, and many remained as
casual seafarers .
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This is a translation of the latin text which follows

On Serlo's Exile

(Prologue )

Just as a bright thing seems clear in the light atmosphere, and a
fine thing seems fine ,

So man's mind becomes clouded in heavy air ,
The country of silly people confuses my songs for nie ;

This is a weak work and dull witted .
Now far from Parnassus, instead of the Muses I have seen th e

Gorgon,
And turned to stone, I make stony verses .
Now nothing do I devise as once I did ; I banish my work an d

myself ;
For if you repeat these my verses, you will say that they are no t

worthy of me .
I conceal the name of the place in which such a destiny is thrust

upon me ;
I conceal for good reason . You ask why ? This too I will not tell .
You may know the facts by symbols ; let the matter be known

without being named .

(The Place )

In a shallow valley there is a town small but ancient in origin .
Here on the sea is a port which the sun faces upon rising ,
Here a thousand mountains, not like a thousand but like one ,

and that one
Glistening with a thousand forts, and the crests of the hills ar e

close to the stars .
Here the mountain is frightful with snow, with cloud and savage

beasts ; only if you are tire d
Of life, seek out this place, and so make richer (by death) th e

sheepfold of Pluto .
Here Leucas, the mountain top white with snow, calls to mind

what the regions of the Nile weep for .
Here the march of Hannibal, bringing fear to the realm of Italy ,
Cut through broken rocks, and through the pathless wild mad e

smooth a smooth road .
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(Praise for the City, the People and the Prince)

Here spreads a valley endowed with great plenty :
Ceres fills the plowed fields with grain, Bacchus gives the vi-

neyards precious fruit ,
Mars himself lays a wreath of victory on the soldiers after battle .
The markets abound in commerce, the port is rich in hope ,

the fields give pasture to the many sheep, and the garden s
bear rich fruit .

Who could believe all the things which this place yields ?
This town is protected by strong forts, a good citizenry, a brave

leader ;
With its just laws, its fierce soldiers, its distinguished clergy ,
Flourishing under the very flower of bishops, this town welcome s

me, a friend .
The people, free of the enemy, just in matters of crime and carefu l

of the law ,
They are born to fortune ; with his strength, his courage, his lif e
A prince leads them, (like Moses) a faithful Israelite giving th e

law.
Here under this best of leaders, fraud is crushe d
Which, once proud, despoiled the weak ; honesty is made secure ,

and law respected .
Rome bears me witness, to whom this man is a friend closel y

allied ;
She says to him, « Without money, nothing pleases me ,
And those who have no goodness must please me with gifts :
But as for you, do not make a gift : offer me courage, not money. »
He is outstanding in merit ; thus, Rome, your son obeys you .

(Serlo's Complaint )

Why should I recall things so well-known ? A man like this doe s
honor to honor.

This I add : under this leader, I live under auspices happy enough .
I delight in the prince, the people, the land . Say, « Go », and I

refuse .
Having found this place pleasant, I leave only if compelled :
Destiny may drive me away reluctant, but certainly not of my

own will.
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To this there is no exception : no place is suitable to those wh o
cannot adjust .

Here, if ever, I shall be correct in my conduct, if I am going to

be correct (/robes) anywhere .
For people here are English ; the place is almost England.
One thing is different, however ; here the Muse does not flourish .
Here the arts are not cultivated .
Phoebus says to Mars : « This place is suitable for your skill ,
The Thracian, the Gete, the Sauromat, people here are you r

people, not mine .
Far from here is my Delos, my home and the home of my song :
Here to this region I give Phaeton my offspring to be the su n

in my place D .

Therefore Phoebus remains far distant, and promising youn g
men flourish only near Phoebus .

Oh, the ruin of man, the constellation of the Dog rules here .
And under the sign of the Lion the earth burns : the earth is

hotter than the sun :
Here, however, the sun spares the natives, but not the forei-

gners ;
The earth I pardon, and I blame only the sun .
This earth is not to blame because I cannot bear the sky .

On Solo's Exil e

Ms, Lat . 6765, fol, 62, col . i ,
(Rubric) De alio Martino

1. Ut clarus clarum, i rarusque per aera rarutn
2. Sic hominis sensus leso (for denso) fit in aere census .
3. Patria ueruecum i turbat mea carmina mecum :

4. Est opus enerue, pinguis textura Minerue .
5. Iam procul a Nisa pro musis Gorgone uisa
6. In silicem uersus j silicernos fabric() uersus .

F = F . FARAL, Romania, XLVI (1920) p . 267-268 from Ms Lat. 3718, fol . 84v ,
col . z-fol . 85, col . 2 .

	

V = Vat . Reg. 344, fol . 4 2, col . 2-4 2v .
2. F & V . . . denso fit . . .
3. Patria ueruecum cf . Juvenal 10.50 .
4. textura Minerue cf. Propertius, 4 .5 .23 .
5. F & V Iam procul a Nisa musis a Gorgone v.

Nisa cf . Juvenal 7 .64 and Silius Ital . 7 .198 .
6. V In scilicem . . .
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Nil ego (sicut ego) meditor, mea moque relego ;
Nam metra si replices, non equa meis mea dices .
Celo loci nomen quo tale mihi datur omen
Celo bono zelo ; ~ causam petis ? IIane quoque celo .
Rem per signa nota ; sit res sine nomine nota :
Est in valle breui breuis urbs, sed non breuis evi .
Hinc mare cuir portu cui sol obiectus ab orLu ,
Hinc montes mille, non mille sed unus, et ille
Mille nitens castris tuga m(ille) propinqua dat astris .
Hic niue, nube, kris mons efferus ; hune, nisi queris
Uiuere, non uites, sed Ditis ouilia dites .
Hic Leucas memorat quod Nili regia plorat .
Hac iter I-iannibali, regnoque metum Latial i

• Rupe dedit fracta via plana per inuia facta .

• Flic uallis latitat quam plane copia ditat :

• Arua Ceres, uites Bachus, Mars ipse Quirite s

• Frege replet, donat gemmis, post arma coronat .

• Re fora, spe portos, oue pascua, fructibus ortus

• Ditatur . Que dat locus iste quis omnia credat ?
Urbs bec tuta bono munimine, ciue, patrono ,

• Urbs urbana foro, fera milite, claraque clero ,

• Florida pontificum sub flore receptat amicum .

• Hoste uacat, ~ (iurat) in crimina iuraque iurat (for carat)
Gens fauste genita, quam dextra, pectore, cita
Dante pio, placiti, ~ dux instruit, israelit a
Flic duce flore clucum, prius ardua, nuda-caducum
Frans tacet, armatur probitas, ins stare probatur .
Roma mihi testis, cui notas et intimus est his (for is) ,
Hoc ait huic : s Sine re » ! (for Sine ere ? ) mihi res nequit ulla piacere ;
Qui probitate vacant ex his me munere placant :
Tu ne nil clones, uirtutem porrige, non es » .

7 . F & V odd sicut ego .
ro . V . . . Harm ego celo .
11 . F & V . . . sic res . . .
13 . F & V Huic .
14 .F&VHuie .
16 . F I-laic nine . . . lice nisi queris V Hic nine mille . . .

16 through 20 cf. Silius Ital . 3 .477 f.
26. F & V Urbs hic . . .
27. F & V Urbs urbane fero . . .
29 . F & V Hoste uacat, iurat I in crimina uiraque carat .
32 . F & V Hoc . . .
34 . F & V . . . est is .
36. F & V . . . Bris me munere p .
37. V . . . porgige . . .
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1-lic meritis claret ; I sic, Roma, tuus tibi paret .
Cognita quid menioram ? Uir talis honorat honorem .
Huic ego suppono 1 mecum mea fata patrono ;
Hoc duce ductus ego ~ fausto satis omine dego .
Principe, gente, solo delector. Dic « Fuge » : nolo .
Namque locum nactus f dulcem, discedo coactus :
Fors nie nolenteln 1 pellet, res nulla uolentem .
Nullis exceptis, locus omnis ineptus ineptis .
Non hic si nusquam, ~ probus hic ero si probus usquam ;
Nam gens Angligene ; locus hic est Anglia pene .
Hoc tarnen excipio quia non uiget hic ita Clio ;
Excluse muse non sunt his partibus use.
Phebus ait Marti : «Locus iste tue placet arti ;
Trax, Geta, Sauromata, gens hec tibi, non niihi, grata ;
Meque meumque melos procul hinc habeat mea Delos :
Partibus his solem Phetonta meam labo prolem » .
Urgo procul Phebus ; Phebi prope regnat Fphebus .
O strages hominum, sidus colit iste Caninum ,
Cumque Leone furit sol ; sole solum magis urit ;
Hic tarnen indigenis sol parcit, non alienis ;
His excuso solum ; solemque redarguo solum ;
Non scelus est terre quod celum non queo ferre .

39 . V . . . ubi talis . . .
43 . V . . . dulcedo coactus . . .
48 . V . . . qui non u .
51 . Trax, Geta, Sauromata, together ira Ovid Ex Pont. 1 .2 .78 f .
55 . F . . . caminum, O strages hominum cf . Silius Ital . 17 . 603 .
59 . F & V . . . quod terrain non queo ferre .

Farrel misreads : Non scelus as Non solos, . .

Some of the detail which Serio claims to give us in terms of
symbol can be substantiated by the facts of history. The littl e
town which is a port facing East must be the ancient city o f
Antibes. Dom Brial in the Histoire Littéraire has identified th e
town, and I think that a close reading of the poem supports hi s
view 1 . In the area of Southern France there are few ports which
face East a . The poem describes the little town as ancient in ori -
gin and in the twelfth century the seat of a bishopric . Serio gives

I . BRIAL, op . Cit ., XV (Paris, 1820), XI .
z . On Antibes as a port see KONRAD KRETSHMER, Die italienischen Portolaue

des Mittelalters (Berlin, 1909 : Berlin, Universität Institut für Meereskunde .
I-íeft 13) p. 291 and pp . 59 2 -593, described in the Portolan Parma as a good harbo r
with a depth of 8 to 12 feet . We may assume that it was a port of call .

38 .

39 .
40 .
41 .
4.2 .

43 .
44 .
45 .
46 .

47 .
48 .

49•
50 .
51 .

5 2 .
53 .
54 .
55 .
56 .

57 .
58 .

59 .
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enough specific detail to allow the reader more than a gues s
as to the place about which he had so much to say 1 . The Episco-
pal palace, set on the edge of the great fortifications overlooking -
the Mediterranian, can still be seen, although the bishopric has
since been transferred .

On the other side of the town, there are high mountains t o
be seen . This leads Serlo to describe the geographical are a
including, as he does, the famous description of the Alps which
he based on Silius Italicus, an author known to the early Middle
Ages 2 . As for Mount Leucas, to which he calls attention in line 18 ,
there is a question . He speaks of the mountain calling to min d
what the region of the Nile thirsts for : Hic Leucas memorat /
gaud Nili regia plorat . It is my conjecture that in Leucas he is
using the Greek word for white probably representing snow .
The name Leucas is also used for a high mountaintop in Luca n
and is quoted by John of Salisbury 3 . Certainly the description
of the Alps has little enough to do with the immediate surround-
ings of Antibes, although there were hills « glistening » as Serl o
puts it in line i5, with thousands of little forts .

These sentinel posts on the hills of the Alpes Maritimes wer e
erected as watch towers . In 1135 the neighbouring city of Nice
was given to the Hospitalers of St . John as the central comman d
post for the region because of the danger of attack by the Sara -
cens who had sacked the monastery of Lérins just off the coast
as late as 1124 4 .

The sites of the old Roman strongholds dedicated to Mars
were now consecrated to Saint Michael or Saint Martin and were
occupied day and night by men armed and ready to repel th e
invasion of the coast . By day the posts served as observation

1. FARAL, op . Cif . professes that the name of the town cannot now be deduce d
from Serlo's evidence.

2. Silius Italicus 3 .477 ff. and cf . M . MANITIDS, Handschriften Antiker Autoren
in Mitteldlterlichen Bibliolhekskatalogen (Leipzig, 1 935), p . 12 5, § 51 ; Ms. Reiche-
nau IX Cent .

3. Lucan, 1 .43 and 7 .872 and cf . OVID, Heroides, 15 .164 if . and see william
S'runns, Seventeen Lectures, op . cit ., 148 . Lencas in the Ionian sea is an island of
limestone rising to 3,743 feet.

4. Pietro GIOFFREDO, Storia delle Alpi 11Tarittime, Script . I (Turin, 1840) ,
cols . 386-387 ; on the letter of Honorius 1I dated 1124 asking for protection of
Lérins see cols . 378-379 and Gallia Christiana III (Paris, 1725), col . 1152 .
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points located in strategic areas from which the shore could be co-
vered ; at night the problem was more difficult . The many men
who patrolled the beach would set a signal fire in case of attack ,
and the warriors would come down 1 . Serio complains that th e
men of the city were given entirely to military matters .

Serio speaks of the valley as endowed with great plenty .
The area surrounding Antibes was rich with grain, melons an d
muscat wine, perhaps-one of the most productive places in Europ e
in the twelfth century 2.

The poem also shows the growing importance of the city a s
a unit in the twelfth century prosperity of the Mediterranean . As
a result of the Crusades, the inland sea was opened, or rather re -
opened, to Western navigation . The towns on the coast develope d
an economic and, according to Pirenne, a strictly capitalisti c
activity which was later to communicate itself to the land s
north of the Alps . At this period the profits realized by the me n
of Provence were used in two ways : to put new ships in, o the
sea and to develop the city 3 . Serio speaks of the riches of the
market and the port : a Who could believe all the things which
this place yields ? »

It is not difficult to identify the bishop to whom Serio pays
his words of tribute . He must have been Peter I, whose dates ar e
1146-1158-9 . In 1152 Peter's name appears as witness to a charte r
of Raymund Berenger III, the young Count of Provence durin g
the years 1144-1166 4 . The prince of Antibes, the dux, as Serlo
called him, could perhaps be this same Prince Raymund .

As to the identity of this leader there is, however, some doubt .
While Raymund Berenger was overlord, there was also a reigning
prince of the city of Antibes 5 . The first of the line dating fro m

1. Alexandre AUBERT, Histoire Civile et Religieuse d ' Antibes (Antibes, 1869) ,
p . 123 .

2. Pietro GIOFFREDO, ibid ., cols . 115-116 .
3. See Henri PIRENNE, The Economic and Social History of Medieval Europa

(London, 1936), 31-33 and Henri PIRENNE, Les Villes du Moyen Age (Brussels ,
1927), 82-94 on the growing importance of the city in the twelfth century .

4. Gallia Christiana, III, cols . 1152-11a3 and see Alexandre AUBERT, OP . Cit. ,
p . 12 4.

5. Georges DE MANTEYER, La Provence du Premier au Douziènme Siècle (Paris ,
1oo8), 308-309 ; Anno 1025-1050 : Ego Belieldis genitrix duorum Antipolitan i
regni principum . See also p . 367 .
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the tenth century was a Rodoald, or Rodoard, who was give n
one half of Antibes in the year 98o 1 . If we may rely upon the
family tree printed by Bouquet from a manuscript formerl y
Saint Germain 571, the princely family of Antibes was called d e
Grasse 2 . From this family may have come the prince to who m
Serio pays his tribute of praise, comparing him to another Moses
giving laws to his people . Serio suggests (lines 34-37) that the
prince was in the service of the Pope at Rome, to whom he gav e
military aid and where he was well known . It seems ironical
that Serio should refer to this leader in these words : « Why
should I recall things so well known ?A man like this does honor
to honor . » Things so well known have indeed been lost in history .

The Pope to whom Serio refers must have been Lucius II o r
Eugenius III . The former was at war against Roger, Duke of
Apulia, and against the citizens of Rome in 1143. In 1145 Euge-
nius III fought the citizens and entered Rome, and in 1149 ,
with the aid of the Normans, he again attacked the city 3 .

In his poem Serio gives us a background for the middle years
of the century which the chronicles of his time pass over so
lightly. We may indeed wonder why Serio in line 47 speak s
of the area of his exile as « almost England » Nam gens Anglige-

i . E . CALS DE PLERLAS, Documents inédits sur les Grimaldi et Monaco (Turin ,
1885), 17 . He denies the claim set forth by VANASQUI's DIS KARRIOL, La Libert é
glorieuse de Monaco (Paris, 1643), p . 28 if ., that the princely line of Antibes wa s
the family of Grimaldi ; the claim is based apparently on a forged charter .
Georges DE MANEYILE, ibid ., p . z66 indicates that the Grimaldis did not com e
to Provence before I270 when they were banished from Genoa .

2. BOUQUET, Recueil des Historiens, XII (Paris, 1781), p . 366. Rodoard wa s
the first prince of Antibes : princeps Antipolitanus a domino Guillelmo, Comite
Arelatonsi factus est . Uxor ejus fuit Elejarda. Bertrand de Grasse, 8th in the lin e
of succession from Rodoard, had four sons : Gausseranus, Raymbaldus, Hug o
and Guillelmus, who became a monk of Lérins ; in the year 1147 Bertrand gav e
to the monastery at Lérins a gift in the name of his son : pro filio suo qui ibidem
factus est monachus . Last mentioned in the line of descent is Fulco de Grassa ,
who had a son named Petrus de Guisone anno 1140 .

3. H . K . MANN, Lives of the Popes in the Middle Ages (London, 1914), vol . IX ,
116-118 and 147, 158 ; p . 121 : Among the supporters of the Holy See, Alfons o
Henriquez, « Lord of all Portugal », after his victory over the Moors at Ouriqu e
in the year 1139 wrote to the Pope to do homage and pay yearly four ounces o f
gold as « special soldier or miles of Blessed Peter and the Roman Pontiff » ,
and the successors of Alfonso were to have the defense of the Apostolic See .
On the number of English officials in the Papal Court under Eugenius III, se e
Reginald LANE POOLE, Studies in Chronology and History (Oxford, 1934), 287-297,
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ne . . . Was there perhaps a close relation with Normandy, or can
he mean that the coast of Provence was in 115o a place of refuge
for others, as it certainly was for him, from his homeland tor n
by civil war ? By the twelfth century a good many Englishme n
of the middle and lower classes had developed a way of life upon
the sea, either as merchants or as pirates 1 . Benjamin of Tudela
speaks of Englishmen who were engaged in business in Montpel -
lier about the year 1165, and there is record of a colony of Lon -
don merchants residing in Genoa in the later years of the centu-
ry a . To this evidence we may add Serlo's account of the English -
men resident at Antibes, and We may perhaps assume that th e
city with its good harbor was a port of call .

Although he calls the place of his exile another England, on e
feature, he complains, was conspicuously absent the arts wer e
not cultivated as he remembered them at home (line 48) .
More specifically he refers to the absence of Clio, the muse o f
history . The England which Serlo recalled as the home of the
muses was the scene of the great household of Henry of Blois ,
Bishop of Winchester, or we might take as another example ,
Theobald, later Archbishop of Canterbury, who maintaine d
in his palace so many learned men : John of Salisbury and Gilber t
Foliot, Abbot of Gloucester, and Becket and the great juris t
Vacarius whose teaching was outlawed by King Stephen in
1149 3.

In the prelude to his poem, Salo speaks with bitterness of .
his homeland as « the country of silly sheeplike people » wh o
misinterpret his songs (line 3) . He has here borrowed a phras e
from Juvenal's Tenth Satire : patri.a vervecum . Juvenal is describ-
ing Democritus the philosopher, to show that a great man can
be born in a country of stupid men in a land clouded with heav y
air . If we may carry the parallel to Serlo's own time, as he n o
doubt intended that we should, it seems that he is referring wit h
the bitterness of a satirist to the heavy air and to the trouble d

I . C . W . DAVID, De Expugnatione Lyxbonensi (New York, 1936) ,
and pp . 10-12 .

2. M. N . ADLER, The Itinerary of Benjamin of Tndela (London, 19o7), p . 5 ,
also Austin LANE POOLE, From Domesday to Magna Carta, op . cit ., p . 95 .

3. Austin LANE POOLE, ibid ., pp . 193-196 and STUIIES, Seventeen Lectures ,
op. Cit ., pp. 1 48-1 49, 1 59, 165 .
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conditions of the England of Stephen where his work was no t
appreciated . If his songs seem confused, Serlo tells us, perhaps
this is due to the confusion and the trouble of his homeland, hi s
75atria . The heavy air can hardly serve to describe the climat e
of Antibes . If I am reading these lines correctly, they expres s
an exile's bitterness not unmixed with a real nostalgia for th e
place where the arts he loves have once flourished . The prelud e
concludes with a picture of the poet in the rocky place of th e
new land where he claims to be banished and where, he tells
us, he writes his stony verse .

The tension expressed throughout the poem becomes clea r
when we recognize how mixed is Serlo's feeling not only towar d
England but also toward Antibes. In the conclusion, he expresses
his gratitude to the prince and declares that he wishes to remain :
« Having found the place pleasant, I leave only if compelled »
(line 44) and he adds : « Here, if ever, I shall be correct in my
conduct (probus), if I am going to be correct anywhere », a line
which suggests to the modern reader that Serlo was a man o f
independent mind, who found it necessary to conform to a wa y
of life that had not perhaps always been to his liking . It seem s
significant that he should conclude the poem with an imag e
of the sun making the earth too hot for him. The insufferable
heat, and this seems to be his last word, spares the native ,
but has no respect for him, the stranger .

While we are considering the period of Serlo's life in Provence ,
I should like to call attention to a poem which does not appear
in the manuscript collections of his work . It is found among
miscellaneous poems in three manuscripts in England : Cotton
Titus XXX, fol . 113V (with the rubric Ad regem), Oxford ,
Rawlinson, G-1o9, p . 41, the twelfth century florilegium including
the poems of Hugh Primas 1 , and Egerton Ms . 3053 fol. iv under
the title of Epitaphium Caesaris in a twelfth century hand of a
copy of Suetonius De Vita Caesartcm 2 . The poem also appears in
a contemporary hand in Codex Vat . Lat. 1904, another copy
of Suetonius 3 .

x . See WILmIART, op . Cit .
2. A. J . DUNSTON, The Classical Quarterly (1952), new series, vol . II, pp .

146-151 .

3. Epitaphiunt Cesaris . See CAT. Codices Vaticani Ladini ed . 13 . NOGARA

(Rome, 1912), III, 347-34 8 .
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In the opening lines, the poet speaks of his unworthiness an d
the difficulty of his task, for it is not easy, he says, to reach a
standard high enough for so great a subject . The main theme
emphasises the piety as well as the power of the great ruler .

De rege .

Cotton Titus A XX, fol . I13 v .

(Rubric) Ad regem,

Nitor ad inpar opus et Apolline scribo sinistro ,
Nec se Cesar opus sustinet esse meuin .
Musa michi grauis est, et earn color afficit,
Non est rethoricus quern facit ira color ,
Se michi uerba negant et se facundia uerbis ;
Destituor uerbis, uerba colore suo .
Set neque tune possunt (for possum ?) te scribere, Cesar, ad unguem ,
Si loquor ore dei uel deus ore meo
Uox es habendus celeberrimus file dcorum
Non esset nisi tu si deus esset homo
Qui uario noto blanditur amicus et hostis ;
Hic timet esse quod hic, optat hic esse quod hic .

• Sicud plus fidei quod (for quam ?) iusticie tibi, Cesar,
Sic est iusticie plus tibi quais fidei .
In te pax contra pietatem dimicat an sit (for sis ? )
Plusue pio placidus, plus placidoue pius .
Se posuit uirtus non una, set omnis in uno

• Egregium quidem compositura sibi .
Artifices superi propria tibi redderunt cura ,

• Non uoluere hominem, non potuere deum .
• Litora (for Interea ?) celo secuin dubitante quid esses
• Factus es mixto numine mixtus homo .

1 . Rawlinson G-io9, p . 41 . . . . impar opus et Apollione . . . 2 . weit, se
3 . adds ire at end of lin e

5 . Set mini . . .
7 . . . . possem . . .

	

8 . S . loquar

	

9 . Uix . . . celebremus . . .
11 . Cui, . .

	

13 . . . . quam . . .
15 . . . . dimicat ensis

	

17 . . . . in una s .
18 . E . quiddam

	

Ig . . . . reddere curo

	

21 . Interea . ., esset
22, . . . ex mixto . . .

The evidence for ascribing this poem to Serlo is a gloss o n
Priscian to which Dr, Richard Hunt of the Bodleian called my
attention. The manuscript, written about the year 1i8o, reads
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at fol . 68 : Magister Serlo ait : Mittor ad impar opus . 1 . There
can he little doubt that the scribe is referring to the incipit of
our poem : Nitor ad inpar opus . This contemporary evidenc e
is our best indication that Serlo was in his own day regarded as
the author .

Another reason for ascribing the work to Serlo is the style ,
which resembles his early poem on Robert of Gloucester . There
is the rather stiff rhetoric and the use of abstract virtues ; Caesar
is accompanied by such attributes as Faith and Justice, an d
deep within him we find Peace waging battle against Piety .

The poem may be an exercise in rhetoric, and was apparently
so regarded by the scribes who placed it in the twelfth centur y
manuscripts of Suetonius .

On the other hand, since so many of Serlo's poems are address -
ed to great men of his day, it is tempting to look for the subjec t
among his contemporaries . The address to Caesar brings t o
mind the Emperor Conrad III, whose character fits the perso n
described . The portrait suggests a man no longer young who wa s
carried almost against his nature to fight in a religious conflict ,
which, we may assume, was the Second Crusade . The key t o
the poem is the struggle in the ruler's conscience whether to b e
more peaceful than pious in difficult times .

Conrad had succeded to the Holy Roman Empire in 1139 2 .

Although never legally invested, he was usually called irperator ,
as in the Annals of Waverley 3 . Returning an old and sick man
from the Crusade in 1149, he attempted to establish his positio n
at home 4 . He was acknowledged overlord, at least in name, o f
Provence, where the bishops owed him fealty . Raimond des
Baux addressed a plea to him against Raymund Berenger ,
Count of Provence. He met with the envoys of Raymund
and the date of this mission is given as 1151 s .

1. Oxford, Bodleian Ms . Laud Lat . 60. See Richard HUNT, a Studies on Priscian
in the Twelfth Century ; Medieval and Renaissance Studies III (1950), 30 ,
note 5 .

2. Wilhelm vox GIESEBRECHT, Geschichte der deutschen Kaiserzeit (Braunsch-
weig, 1875), IV, ht. 2, 219-220 .

3. H . R. LUARD, Annales Monastici, op . cit ., II, 231 .
4. GIESEBRECHT, ibid ., p p . 293- 2 9 6 .
5. V. L . BOTRRILLY and Raoul BusguET, La Provence au Moyen Age (Mar-
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Of Serlo's contemporaries, Conrad seems to be the mos t
likely subject of the poem : the peace-loving warrior who ha d
spent so much of his life in the Crusades and who in 1151 had
concerned himself with the affairs of Provence, where Set-1 0
was in exile . Conrad died in 1152, and the poem may well be an
epitaph, as indicated by the rubric of the Egerton and the Vati -
can manuscripts.

It is hardly conceivable that Sex-10 wrote the poem in prais e
of the succeeding Emperor, Frederick, whose warlike policies
brought him into conflict with the papacy. Indeed we may see
that in the controversy of the year 1159, Serlo took the sid e
of Pope Alexander against Frederick, as appears in § 31 among
the poems in MS Lat . 6765 1 .

To Roland (Bandinelli, Pope Alexander III)

Ms . Lat . 6765, fol . 63 .

Roma, caput superunz, tibi dixit, pondera rerum :
Officinm mundi duds accipe iure secundi .
Lacius orbe gens fernen, rnaiusquc mereris .
Laudis terrene dictant tua facta Camene .
Ars tua clementer regit infima, summa potenter.
Nil agis absque bene J~ te poscunt orbis habenc .
Dux, tutela, pater 11 mihi sis, quern dens promit ate, '
Erumpne, misere 11 fortune tu miserere .

Printed by E . FARAL in Romania XLVI (1920) p . 261 from ills lat . 3718 .

Brial has identified the poem as a personal address to a so-
vereign pontiff to ask his protection against the enemies in a
time of misfortune 2 ; Hauréau regarded the poem as an address
to the pope by the city of Rome rather than by the poet himsel f
to ask the pope to act as father and guardian of the city 2 . By
1890 Hauréau had changed his view and declared that the poem

seille, 1924), 171 and 17 and Philip JArri, Geschichte des Deutschen Reiches
unter Conrad dem Dritten (Hanover, 1845), p . 200 . That Conrad spent two
months in Provence with Louis VII on their return from the Crusades se e
Honoré Boucas, La Chorographie ou Description de Provence, I (Aix, 1664), 821 .

1. Fol . 63 . Printed by FARAL, Romania, XLVI, op . cit ., p . 261 .
2. BRIAL, Op .

	

p . VII .
3. Notices et Extraits de l'Institut, XXIX, Partie 2 (188o), p. 337.
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was addressed to a bishop 1 . Faral was the first to recognize in
the poem a double acrostic representing the name Rolando and
the word miserere, « show pity », repeated twice . However ,
Faral interpreted line 2 : ducis accipe lure secundi as meaning
«a leader second to the Pope », and thus erroneously identifie d
Roland as archbishop of Doi, who was elected Cardinal in 118 5
It seems clear, however, as both Brial and Hauréau pointed out ,
that the subject is the Pope, and we may explain line 2 as re -
presenting papal power being second only to God's . The Rolan d
of the address is, there can be no doubt, Roland Bandinelli ,
elected Alexander III in 116o .

The question remains whether this identification gives us a
closer date for Serlo's poem . After the death of the English
Pope, Adrian, at Anagni on September 1st, 1159, there was
a disputed election between Roland, who was treasurer of th e
Holy See, and Octavian, Cardinal of Saint Cecilia, supported
by the Emperor Frederick . It was only in the summer of th e
next year that the councils of the French clergy at Beauvais
and of the Norman bishops at Ncufmarché acknowledge d
Alexander in opposition to the emperor's choice 3 . Serlo's poem
must date from this time of the disputed election, for it woul d
seem unlikely that he would address the pope as Rolan d
after 116o .

The question remains whether, as Hauréau believed, Seri o

was asking for protection for the city of Rome in its misery, o r
whether, as Brial believed, Serio was speaking for himself .
Certainly, in any case, Rome is represented as speaking in lines 1

and 2 . It was the city to which Alexander fled for help in th e
first months of his struggle . There is nothing, however, in the
poem to indicate that Rome continues to speak or that Rome
herself has suffered from the « black tooth » of misfortune . I
agree with Brial that the personal note dominates the end o f
the poem and that Serio is speaking for himself in asking for ai d
in a troubled time .

I . Notices et Extraits de quelques Mss . (Paris, 1890), I, 322 .

2. FARAL, ibid ., p . 261 .
3. KATE NORGATE, England under the Angevin Kings (London, 1887), I ,

49 8 -499.
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There is no record how long the period of Serlo's exile lasted

after the year 1149. According to his poem on Antibes, the condi-
tions under which he lived there seem clear enough : he regarded
himself as a Latinist, the heir of Juvenal, set down among a
warlike people where the arts were neglected, and he could no t
have been entirely happy .

Sometime in the next decade, he journeyed to Paris,a city,
which, in spite of any personal misfortune, he must have foun d
more to his liking . Poem 17 from MS Lat . 6765 1 indicates that he

1 . Fol . 58v, the poem is also in Ms . Lat . 5718, fol . 84V, printed by E . FARAL ,
Romania (19zo), ob . Cit ., pp . 265-266 ; in Vat . Reg. 344, fol . 42, printed by
HAORnu, Notices et Extraits de l'Institut, op . cit ., pp . 339-340 .

France : Ms . Lat. 6765, fol. 58V, col . I .

To I{ING Louis VII .

1. Regi Francorum minimus sic Serlo suoru m
2. Felix Tersicore, que digna sonat Iouis ore ;
3. Felix Calliope, II que sonat eins op e
4. Si placco regi, 11 regalia uota peregi :
5. Rex ego si regi 1 nuntio digna legi .
6. Tanto digna uiro ~ non Phebus, non ego spiro :
7. Quis sonet apta Ioui, ii ni Iouis ore Rou i
8. Qui, maior fatismaiorque modo probitatis
9. Regna probat fati, regna priora pati ?

so. Fila uidet Cloto meliora suo sua noto :
x1 . a Magna trahantur s, ait, Il

a maxima deinde trahit .
f . 58v,

	

x2 . Ex filis illis uirtutem format Achillis,
col . 2 . 13 . Format Priamidem Pirithoique fidem .

14. Reddit Sanxoni (for Samsoni) similem, reddit Ciceron i
15. Reddit Theside, uiribus, ore, fide .
16. Cor probat ornatum l' Solomon, mores Cato, factum
17. Marcus, conatum p fortis inopsque datum .
18. Probra, minas, Tura, j! cruee bello preside cura
19. Expellit, remouet, diligit adque fouet .
2o. Uirtus persone ji satis apta, sat ilia corone,
21 . Uirtus magna nimis, hec satis absque satis .

F — E . FARAL, Romania, XLVI (1920), p . 265-266 from Ms. Lat . 3718, fol . 84v .
H = B. HAL*Rav, N & Ex. de l'Institut, XXIX, Partie 2 (1880), p . 339-34 0 •from Ms. Vat. Reg . 544, fol. 42 with editorial emendations .
V = Vat . Reg. 344, fol. 42 .
7 . F & V . non Iouis ore noui .

	

rx . F & V. M. trahuntur . . . M. trahuntu ra . in . de me trahit .

	

x2 . F , Ex illis filis . . .

	

13 . V . . . . Pirothoique . . .
14 . F. & V. R. Samsoni

	

15 . F . Sc H . Theseide
16 . F . & V . Cato fatum

	

19 . F. & V. Hec fugat, has remouet, hec coli c
atque fouet .

2x . F. & V. . . . absque nimis . H . . . . atque satis .
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was teaching in the schools . Addressed to King Louis VII : Regi
Francorurn minimus sic Serio suorurn, the poem begins with a
long introduction, some twenty-seven lines, in praise of the ruler .
Serlo stresses his probity, his wisdom and, above all, his humanity .
He then sets forth the purpose of his address : a request for the
king's aid in correcting an abuse practised in the schools of Paris .
At line 29 he states specifically that he is reading at the universit y
as one of the masters and that for the right to teach he has t o
make a contribution, a payment which he dare not refuse. Hac
ego lege lego, claque, darique nego . Serio goes on to call attention
to decretals which maintain that the licentia docendi, the right
to teach, is in principle free and not subject to tax . He concludes
by requesting the king to intervene to correct this abuse .

Although the church condemned this practice, as we learn
from the Council of London in the year 1138, little was done t o
curb the power of the Chancellor to levy the charge of on e
mark for the privilege of teaching. A letter from Alexander II I
on the subject of Serlo's complaint shows clearly that this syste m
of charging the masters was still in effect as late as 117o-1172 1 .

22 . Frena dal etati, modulum dat nobilitati ,
23 . Castior in tenera, mitior in supera .
2 .1 . Rex leo, rex agnus, rex armis paceque magnu s
25. Est mitis teneris, est ferus 111e kris .
26. Rex, homo plus homine, studii sucurre ruine ;
27. Rex, homo plus rege, Palladis arma rege .
28. Trac1:amur misere, 11 dare cogimur aoque tacere ;
29. Hac ego lege lego, II cloque, darique nego .
30. Ast in decretis legitur : c Quicumque doceti s
31. Ueruln dicatis : II hoc date sitque salis . n
32. Ergo tibi pando, rex summe palam lego, clam d o
33. Sed decreta uetant :hoc peto no qua petant .
34. Simonis heredem, Iouis heres, comprime ne dem ;
35. Me rege qui regis 11 cetera iure regis .

24 . F. & V . Rex homo . . .

	

25 . F. Scit mitis t . seit ferus . . .
26. F . & V . Rex homo plus rege . . .
27. F . & V . add two verses

Hoc celo quod in his, I Simon, tua regnat Erinnys : Erini s
Nec loquor istud ego coque scholasque rego .

32 . F. & V . Ergo tibi mando r. s . palam quia c . d .
35 F . . . . nomina cuncta regis .

V . . . . nomine cuncta regis .
1 . The poem is cited in G . PARE, A . BRUNET, P . TREMBLAY, La Renaissanc e

dai XIIe Siècle : L es Écoles et l'Isnseignement (Paris-Ottawa, 1 933), p. 64 and
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In this context, Serlo's poem was one of the first, as far a s
we know, to request the aid of the king . The poem has bee n
quoted as a document in the history of education : an early case
of an appeal to the secular authority to rectify an abuse by an
ecclesiastical official s .

This poem places Serlo in Paris, and there he became wel l
known as a master, sometimes called Serlo Parisiensis . We have
in Ms Lat . 6765 the record of the material which he used in the
Arts course .

New-York .

	

A . C . FRIEND .

cf. pp . 76-77 . And cf . DaNIFLE, Chariviariunz Univ . Paris . (Paris, 188g), I, 4, 8 .
I . G . PARI, ori . ci! .
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